A B ST R AC T Human retinoblastoma cells were proven to possess some very unusual DNApolβ species. Being 23.5 kDa monomers, which itself is not common for the DNApolβ superfamily members, these chromatin associated proteins manifests most of the DNApolβ-specifc functional peculiarities making them legitimate targets for DNA repair cytostatic inhibitors. Particularly, these tumor specific enzymes were found to be very sensitive to -promoted magnetic isotope effects (MIE) caused a marked DNA sequence growth limitation as well as a formation of the size-invalid, i.e. too short in length, DNA fragments, totally inappropriate for the DNA repair purpose. This MIE-DNApolβ match may serve a starting point for further move towards the paramagnetic path in current developments of anti-cancer strategies.
INTRODUCTION
As seen from a variable data obtained in the past ten years, some certain epigenic factors such as the DNA repair damage are indeed critical for efficiency of any attempt related to the anti-retinoblastoma treatment results (1, 2) . Thus, the DNA replication and transcription errors, frequently occurring in most cancers, are usually expected to be removed which is the requirement for malignant cell survival (3) . This in itself attracts attention to DNA polymerases beta (DNApolβ, EC 2.7.7.7) known for their crucial role in the DNA base excision repair (1, 3) . Being overexpressed in many variable neoplasmas, these enzymes were found to be a part of the firm positive correlation between (a) their expression/activity patterns and (b) a degree of negative outcome concerning a fatal clinical prognosis in cancer patients (4) .
It makes these enzymes the "legitimate targets" for their specific inhibitors making a cancer cell deprived of the DNA repair related survival capabilities (1) (2) (3) (4) . A magnetic isotope effect (MIE) promoting ions of bivalent metals may play a role of such inhibitors due to their capabilities to dismiss/substitute an endogenous Mg 2+ in DNApolβ catalytic sites. Noteworthy, MIE is nothing but an exclusively powerful impact of "magnetic", i.e. nuclear spin possessing, metal isotope on enzyme catalytic function as compared to effect provided by spinless ("non-magnetic") isotopes of the very same metal (2) .
In this study, we have revealed some unusual and pharmacologically promising properties of DNApolβ targets for the first time isolated here from human retinoblastoma cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two human retinoblastoma cell lines, WERI-RB-1A and Y79 (both purchased from the RAS Institute for Cytology, St. Petersburg, Russia), were cultured under normal conditions; a routine MTT-based proliferation assay was performed to monitor over the culture status. Chromatin-associated DNApolβ fraction was isolated from the cell lysate samples under the conditions preserving native proteins using our slightly modified technique consisting in a subsequent phenol-chloroform/ammonium sulfate treatment followed by the gel filtration on TOYOPEARL HW 55F column (5) . For the DNApolβ catalytic activity measurements, an incorporation of (Methyl-1,2-3 H)dTTP (90-120 Ci/mmol, NE-T520A, NEN) into the nascent enzyme-produced DNA sequences was detected to be expressed then as ( 3 H)cpmDNA/ mg protein. The protein amounts were estimated according to (6) , the DNA amounts were measured as described in (5) . Enzyme inhibitors were tested conventionally: ddTTP, 2.5 μM (Boehringer-Mannheim, Germany); Aphidicolin, 5.0 μg/mL (Serva-Heidelberg, Germany); N-ethyl-melamide, 0.5 mM (Sigma-Aldrich, USA); KCl, 200 mM (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) (5). The kinetic constants, K m (mM) and k cat ((μM dTTP/min)/mg pure enzyme) were estimated by the free dTTP pool depletion rates measured using the HPLC analysis of acetone-soluble fractions of pre-and post-incubated enzyme reaction mixtures in the course of DNApolβ activity tests (7) . Electrophoretic procedures, SDS-PAGE and agarose gel fractionation, were carried out to evaluate the enzyme molecular mass/purity and the enzyme-produced DNA fragments lengths, respectively (5). To detect the 3� ,5� -exonuclease activity in purified enzyme samples, a conventional method has been employed (8) .
Labeled ZnCl 2 , all A grade, 96.8-97.7% isotopic purity, were purchased from Gamma Lab AS (Spain). Tritium labeled DNA precursor, (Methyl-1,2-3 H)dTTP with a specific activity of 90-120 Ci/mmol, NET520A, was purchased from New England Nuclear, Inc., USA. DNAse-free agarose (Helicon Co., UK); ethidium bromide (AppliChem AG, Sweden); single strand DNA markers kit, 30n-550n (SibEnzyme Ltd, Russia); AccuPrep Genomic DNA Extraction Kit (Bioneer Ltd, Korea); and RX5 ( 3 H)sensitive autoradiography films (Fuji Corp., Japan) were employed.
For all enzyme activity tests, optimal (Me 2+ ) values were kept (2, 5) . The DNA extract aliquots were utilized further for electrophoretic determination of the pol β directed DNA chain sizes as well as for total ( 3 H)-radioactivity values in a standard dioxane liquid scintillation system (Wallac 2200LX LS Counter, Wallac OY, Finland). A DNA size estimating electrophoresis performed in 1.8% PAAG-2.0% Agarose slab gels was completed with a ( 3 H)-exposed Fuji RX film autoradiography (9) .
RESULTS
Being very similar to each other (Table 1) , the enzyme species purified from both cell types tested, were found belonging to the low processivity type as clearly reflected by kinetic constants: WERI-RB-1A, K m = 0.012 mM, k cat = 0.609 (μM dTTP/min)/mg enzyme; Y79, K m = 0.018 mM, k cat = 0.617 (μM dTTP/min)/mg enzyme. This is a known DNApolβ-specific property (5). Ca, 67 Zn -same for the pure paramagnetic metal isotopes.
The short size (not longer than 300 bp) of the DNA fragments produced by enzymes we purified, a highly specific diagnostic pattern indicating DNApolβ catalysis (3, 5) , has been observed ( Figure 1) .
A clear negative, inhibitory, 1.9-3.0-fold MIE was estimated for all three nuclear spin possessing ("magnetic") metal isotopes tested in reactions of both tumor specific DNApolβ species (Table 1) .
All measurements were carried out at optimal conditions.
Arrow signs show activation (up) or inhibition (down) observed.
DISCUSSION
A high resistance to Aphidicolin and N-ethyl-melamide along with a marked sensitivity to ddTTP that has been shown simultaneously with the 200 mM (!) KCl-promoted hyperactivation (Table 1) is a most reliable characteristic property for the DNApolβ family members; a total lack of 3� ,5� -exonuclease catalytic activity in our purified enzyme samples is also in a favor to their DNApolβ nature (3) (4) (5) .
Apart from a sharp inhibitory magnetic isotope effects (MIE) manifested by all stable paramagnetic isotopes tested (Table 1) , these effects promote a significant decrease in lengths of the DNA fragments processed by tumor originated metal dependent DNApolβ species (Figure 1 ). This means an obvious incapability of such "abnormally short" DNA chains to get involved into the DNA repair process. So occurring simultaneously with the sharp MIE-induced enzyme suppression, this fact itself makes it possible to consider these short, size-invalid, DNA segments not-fitting their crucial role in the DNA repair based protection of cancer cell. This confirms a concept (4, 5, 11, 12) taking DNApolβ as a legitimate target for anti-tumor agents since its inhibition deprives the tumor cell of a DNA base-excision repair.
Recognizing the MIE phenomenon as a powerful modulator for matalloenzyme programmed phosphate transferring catalysis in vivo (10) and in vitro (11) , it is hardly possible to underestimate its cytostatic potential as long as a MIE-DNApolβ match leads to a breakdown of the DNA repair related survival of neoplasma. Since physical and biophysical ion-radical mechanism of MIE is no longer enigmatic (2, 10, 11), we may disclose a fresh insight into not only the processes of replication and reparation of DNA but into some linked areas of molecular pharmacology as well.
In the light of some recent developments proposing the safe-n-convenient nanocontainers for a targeted delivery of paramagnetic bivalent metal cations to cancer cells and tissues (2, 11, 12) , our results might be taken as an attention catching signal we need to optimize the current strategies in retinoblastoma treatment and research.
Last not least, the type of MIE related magnetism, a background of a whole trend of spin-selective biochemistry (10, 11) , consists in a Coulomb hyperfine coupling between "magnetic" (spin-marked) metal nuclei and a phosphate belonging oxygen inside the ion-radical pair followed by the "magnet" induced singlet-triplet conversion of this pair (13, 14) . Conventionally, the nuclear spin possessing metal isotopes were labeled as "magnetic" ones in numerous MIE-devoted biochemical reports (2, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . In particular, mechanisms and pharmacological potential of MIE promoted by 25 Mg 2+ , 43 Ca 2+ and 67 Zn 2+ in DNApolβ reaction were in a focus of studies on human myeloblast leukemia cells (15, 16) . So far, however, this type of tumors was the only malignant objects studied with respect to MIE-DNApolβ impacts. As per retinoblastoma research, our present work is the first investigation of this kind.
CONCLUSIONS
A trend making MIE-focused approach to ongoing anti-retinoblastoma clinical and pre-clinical efforts is about to rise now due to a revealed possibility of taking DNApolβ molecular machinery as a tumor specific target for the controlled ↓3.0 ↓2.4 * MIE value expressed as the specific catalytic activity of DNApolβ measured in the presence of pure "magnetic", nuclear spin possessing, metal ions corrected to its activity in the presence of the same content of ions of the same element abundant spinless isotopes [11, 15, 16] .
paramagnetic DNA repair damage. This itself deserve an extensive study for an aim to get some metal stable isotope tool depriving the malignant cells of the DNA repair capabilities required for their aggressive growth and reproduction. Therefore, bivalent metal paramagnetic should be treated as a compound sufficient to contribute to the current retinoblastoma molecular pharmacology studies.
